CASE DESCRIPTION
================

A 54-year-old female patient was admitted to our emergency department during the COVID-19 epidemic complaining of fever and dry cough with symptoms of gastric reflux disease (sore throat and a burning feeling in her throat) over the previous 5 days. She had a medical history of hypertension treated with an ACE inhibitor (ramipril 2.5 mg every 8 hours) and a beta-blocker (metoprolol 100 mg every 12 hours), and previous episodes of nephrolithiasis which always resolved with medical treatment. The patient did not have any harmful habits or chronic pulmonary disease.

At admission the patient had severe acute chest pain. Physical examination revealed a normal BMI, blood pressure and body temperature, but increased heart and respiratory rates of 110 beats/minute and 22 breaths/minute, respectively. The abdomen was painful, but soft with no palpable mass. An electrocardiogram showed a regular sinus rhythm with normal ventricular repolarization.

Blood arterial gas analysis revealed respiratory alkalosis and hypoxaemia (PaO~2~/FiO~2~ 250 mmHg), and a high A-a gradient (61.3 mmHg instead of the 17.5 mmHg expected for age) suggesting an oxygen transfer/gas exchange problem. The patient was treated with high-flow oxygen, paracetamol (1 g iv) and morphine sulfate (repeated iv bolus of 2--3 mg) for the management of severe pain, and intravenous fluid therapy with crystalloid solution.

Point-of-care lung ultrasound showed diffuse bilateral B lines with irregular pleural thickening, and consolidation with air bronchogram and slight pleural effusion in the lower left lobe ^\[[@b1-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527]\]^.

HRCT of the chest and abdominal CT scanning with contrast were performed and showed diaphragmatic rupture ([Figure 1A](#f1-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527){ref-type="fig"}) with gastric herniation and perforation ([Figure 1B](#f1-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527){ref-type="fig"}), causing left pulmonary collapse with unilateral pleural effusion (antero-posterior diameter 20 mm); the remaining pulmonary parenchyma of both lobes presented diffuse ground-glass opacities and multiple small consolidations ([Figure 1C](#f1-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527){ref-type="fig"}), as reported in COVID-19 pneumonia ^\[[@b2-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527],\ [@b3-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527]\]^. No rib fractures were detected.

DISCUSSION
==========

COVID-19 can present with different clinical scenarios ranging from flu-like symptoms with fever, dry cough and sore throat to gastrointestinal issues to severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and multi-organ failure with death. Cough can be associated with rib fracture, abdominal herniation and diaphragmatic rupture ^\[[@b5-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527],\ [@b6-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527]\]^. The most common complication of cough is rib fracture ^\[[@b7-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527]\]^. Rarely, patients can present with serious complications such as pneumothorax, bleeding or intercostal pulmonary hernia. Diaphragmatic rupture can occur following intensive coughing, and causing the herniation of bowel loops into the chest. As a consequence, the patient may complain of chest and abdominal pain, which can mimic an acute abdomen, appendicitis or gynaecological disease. Abdominal organ herniation into the chest can impair ventilation and oxygen delivery. This was an extremely serious situation in our patient due to her concomitant COVID-19 pneumonia.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case of diaphragmatic rupture and gastric herniation in a patient with COVID-19 pneumonia to be reported the literature. The incidence of abdominal organ herniation due to diaphragmatic rupture is unknown since many cases likely go undiagnosed or are diagnosed late. Diaphragmatic rupture is a life-threatening condition which need prompt diagnosis and repair. CT scanning is the gold standard technique to evaluate the diaphragm ^\[[@b8-1738-1-13777-1-10-20200527]\]^.

Our experience emphasizes the importance of maintaining focus on the patient's symptoms and the prominent role of lung ultrasound during the COVID-19 epidemic.

As reported in the literature, we continue to learn about the clinical manifestations of COVID-19 and its complications in patients with the disease.
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